Fifties Chix
Club Meeting

Books discussed

*

HOMESCHOOL BOOK CLUB

Date

*
Topics

In person - library

Book 1

October, 2012

Book club overview; review & discussion of Book 1 - Language arts

In person - library

Book 2

November, 2012

Creating “The Invisible Truth” (underground paper)

Video conference

Books 1-2

December, 2012

Creating “The Visible Truth” (above-ground paper)

Video conference

Book 3

January, 2013

Art and music

Video conference

Books 1-3

February, 2013

History, language arts, character ed

Field trip

Book 4

March, 2013

Geography, world history

In person - library

Books 3-4

April, 2013

Theater (skits and video)

Field trip

Book 5

May, 2013

History (Underground Railroad) - Mary Meachum Freedom Crossing

In person

Books 1-5

June, 2013

Language arts and math/science (time travel)

Travel to Tomorrow (Fifties Chix 1) Sock hops. Soda fountains. Slumber parties. Life in 1955 is pretty simple for tomboy Beverly, moody Maxine,
high-spirited Judy, studious Mary and artistic Ann. But after a class assignment to predict life in the future, they wake up the next morning in a future
they never could have imagined (having time-traveled over 50 years into the future!). With only each other to trust, they must work together and find
their way “home” to 1955; but the more they discover about the future, will they even want to go back?
Keeping Secrets (Fifties Chix 2) As if their quest to return home isn't challenging enough for Fifties Chix friends Mary, Ann, Judy, Maxine, and
Bev―they must also cope with a love triangle between Mary, Ann and James O'Grady; a controversial underground school newspaper; and the
unexplained disappearance of their social studies teacher, who may be their only hope to return to 1955. Hang on tight as the time-traveling quintet
explodes through well-kept secrets to find the answers in this second book of the Fifties Chix series.
Third Time’s a Charm (Fifties Chix 3) The year is 1945 and May Boggs, the Fifties Chix’ social studies teacher, is 15 years old. World War II has taken
its toll and May and her two best friends, Rowena and Emily, are happy to see the war coming to an end at long last. But their bright futures are
disrupted by a trip back to another war-torn era―the Civil War. When, in modern day, Maxine pays the price for the controversial essay she wrote for
the school’s underground paper, the secret her teacher uncovers in 1865 may be the very thing that saves Maxine’s―and the Fifties Chix’―reputation
and future. Jump in and join the time-traveling adventures of three generations of friends who fight for freedom, friendship and their special place in
the world in the third book of the Fifties Chix series.
Broken Record (Fifties Chix 4) When Bev is recruited in present day to pitch for the boys’ baseball team, she is in seventh heaven when her team
could earn its way to the championship game. Standing between Bev and victory is her arch nemesis, Diane Dunkelman. She must come to terms once
and for all with her rival, and learn how to follow her heart about the boy she likes. In baseball as in life, Bev discovers, she must be true to herself to
win. Meanwhile, Ann, Mary, Maxine and Judy are on the trail of a mysterious, reclusive friend from their social studies teacher’s past who may have the
secret to their time-traveling dilemma. Get ready to cheer for the Fifties Chix as their time-travel journey leads them on unexpected twists and turns
toward victory in the fourth book of the series.
Till the End of Time (Fifties Chix 5) At long last, Judy’s dream may have come true; Bob Jenkins could finally see her in a new light if she gets cast
as the lead in a play. Bev is still walking on air after her performance with the boys baseball team gets her accolades; Maxine is championed as a writer
and an activist; Mary may have finally found peace with her family and James O’Grady and Ann may have convinced her cousin to move to the States.
The Fifties Chix could be about to get everything they ever wanted―so why do they still feel out of place? With a revelation that will make their world
come crashing down around them, their social studies teacher may destroy everything they worked for. The Fifties Chix, now more than ever, must
test the strength of their friendship. Will they work together to save their teacher and find their way home, or will they lose each other forever? Brace
yourself for a wild ride through the past to the future and back again as the Fifties Chix solve their time travel mystery and discover the truth about
love and friendship in the fifth book in the series.

